Meeting Minutes from May 14th

**Curriculum Committee**

**Voting Members:** Rebecca Beal, Becky Brown, Paul Cheney, Lisa D’Agostino, Luna Finlayson, Sarah Frye, Karen Koenig, Bob McCoy, Jessica Park, Joanna Pinckney, A. Joe Ritchie

**Nonvoting Members:** Kim O’Gara, Cari Torres, Tom Hudgens,

**Guests:** Deborah Graham – Dance, Kristi Kuhn – Chair Dance, David Snyder – Dean of Arts and Humanities

**Chair:** Dave King

**Minutes from May 7th**

- Motioned to approve: Joanna Pinckney
- Second the motion: Jessica Park
- Approval status: All members voted to approve the minutes as is.
- Members voting no: None
- Members abstaining: Sarah Frye, David King

**Agenda**

- Approval status: All members voted to approve the agenda as is without any additions.

**Reports:**

- The Academic Senate report was provided by: Becky Brown. The senate discussed:
  - Welcomed all of the incumbents who were re-elected to the senate

- The UDWC report was provided by Kim O’Gara. Everything was approved.

- The Curriculum Chair announced the following:
  - CTE faculty will go to the Curriculum Institute (Nick, Farah, Sharon Vartanian) Court Reporting
  - Karen Robinson will be rejoining CC representing Counseling
  - Caitlin Escobar is leaving for a DVC Counseling position. She will do Summer Bridge at COM
  - CTE faculty will go to the Curriculum Institute (Nick Fara, Sharon Vartanian) Court Reporting

**Topics Discussed:**

1. Flex options for fall 2015. Let’s do a Flex Week activity. First Thursday / Friday suggested as possible Technical Review work sessions.

2. Math
   - Math 85/95
   - DE Compliance issue – approved
c. Unit compliance issue – 2.5 / 5

d. Accommodations for SAS students raised by Luna

3. Dance

Technical Review:

For the most recent information on the status of courses being reviewed, please refer to the Course Approval Schedule on the Curriculum Committee website or the attachment from the regular distribution of curriculum materials by the Chair.